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Here Is The
Nike-Zeus And
Atlas Missile

Winners Of Tractor
Driving Contest At
Fair Are Named

Sammy Knight
Leaves For Philmont

Huge Atlas Missile Struck As
It Streaks Over The Pacific

Sammy Knight. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Knight of Murray. lett
Winners 'in the fair tractor
today to attend a two week Junior
driving contest have been named.
Leaaer's Training Program at the
the Russian claims, an Army
By NORMAN RUNNION
Open class: winner Richard
boy scout ranch at Philmont.
launch crew Thursday sent a 4::
United Press International
Spann, age 16. son sof Mr. and
Ness Mexico. He was selected
WASHINGTON ,UPI! - Just .a foot Nike Zeus' anti-missile nuMas. Harlo Spann, Lynn Grove
for this 'special training by _the
2- Here are
WASHLNGTON
week ago today Soviet Premier sile screaming aloft from Kwa
Council
Scout
Boy
route
Rivers
one;
second
place,
Four
Joe
Pat
missiles
intwo
the
profiles of
Nikita Khrushchey boasted that jelein atoll in the Southwest Pa
Hughes, age 15, son of Mr. and
on the basis of achievements, involved in Thursday's suceesaful
Russia had a missile which could cific.
character,
and
scouting,
Mrs.
B.
It.
terest
in
Hughes,
Farmington
test:
Their target: the nose cone ut
hit a fly in space. Now the United
outstanding work done in the
route two; third place, Dennis
States has 'come forth with a fly- a huge Atlas intercontinental balNikolous
Jones.
-field of scouting.
listic missile streaking out- of the
-swatter of its own.
Before leaving for Philmont,
As if in deliberate answer to skigs at 16.000 miles an hour.
A 48-.foot long three-state, solid4-H Division: winner, Max Hughthe
at
Staff
the
en
was
Sammy
_
Withiria-minutes-possibly Hirerfuel miasile crammed with elac-,
e-.. age 17, son of Mr..and Mrs.
Four Rivers Boy Scout Camp on
the nose cone had been intercepttronic brains. The top stage of the
B. H. Hughes. Farmington route
there,
he
While
Lake.
Kentucky
war, it would have been .
ed. In
rocket, -carrying the nuclear war4; second place, Tammy Laswaa in charge of the Health
destroyed- "melted" bar • the dethead, has a motor to maneuver
siter. age 16, son of Mr. and
CounseAid
Lodge and -was First
onation of the Nike--aZeusa nuit on orders transmitted from the
Mrs. John Lassiter. Murray route
lor for the boys attending camp.'
clear charge.
ground. The whole system is built
five; third place, Jerry Dyer, age
Sammy is Senior Patrol Leader
The Nike-Zeus intercept was a
around electronic computeraawhich
18, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Sam Exalt
Dr. Harold Shane
of Scout Troop 77. with Bob OverThe regular ,annual home corn-, tremendous technological feat. It
receive and evaluate tar:in-nation
Dyer, Kirksey route one.
Dr. Harold Sanders
as Scoutmaster. He has been
by
will
be.
held
-at
Mt.
Carmel
ing
meant that'both the United States
from the missile's four comalex
in scouting since he first joined'
Churrh. 4 miles north of Kirksey and Russia now can make the .
4-11 Junior Division: winner,
radar systems, detect targe, sepHe
age.
early
an
Scouts
at
Cub
22nd.
All
day
serSunday
July
.Johnny Kelso, age 14, son of Mr.
same claims about space flies.
arate targets from decoys, fuahas worked up throtigh the ranks
vices with dinner on the ground But it probably also meant that
and Mrs. Glean S. Kelso, route
nish proper courses 'and indicate
highest
the
achieved
has
he
until
is planned.
one Lynn Grove; second place,
both nations are a long wiy from
when the missile should explode
rank in scouting. the Eagle Award. . Dr. Harold Shane, professor of.
Claude Youngblood from Cin- a sure-fire detente against nas
Eldie Chapman, age 12, son of
education at Indiana -Univeraity,
to
the
elected
was
he
Recently,
Atlas
cinnati Ohio will be in charge. sans.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Chapman,
White Feather Lodge of the Ord- will be lecturer and consultant Many quartets and special singDexter route one; third place
Arneriaa's first intercontinental
troop for for a 'conference on learning at ers will take part, including the
his
Arrow
by
the
of
er
Earlier- Tost Failed
Danny Chapman. age 10, Almo.
ballistic .missile, it became operaoutstanding camping abilities. -11.e.. Murraa State College July 26-27.
fifty voice "Home Coining Choir."'
conference
is
jointly
sponThe
the--Pentagon admitted r
tional in 1959 and has a range of
this
from
boy
first
Winners Max Hughes and Johnwas the
Don't miss this 'Great Event',
that there had been an earlier'
up to 9,000 miles. Depending on
council to win the mile swim sored by Murray State and • the, Youngblood said.
ny .Kelso will participate in the
shot in the Kwajelein series that
the noSecone used, it can be as
award. Other achievements in- Kentucky Association for Child20th District tractor pulling conSam F:zell. secretary-treasurer of
was not successful.
long as 82 feet, weighing 130,
clude the Paul Bunyan award for hood Education. The conference
test to be held August 36 at
The men's Brotherhood Organ- Princeton which is sponsored by the Kentucky State' AFL-(10 was arm shO, pro marksman. medals theme will be -Our ChildrenThe Nike-Zeus is so controverstons. Its three liquid-fuel rocket
FIVE DAY-FORECAST
of-----ficruthern-arra
ial ateararrefenvealeeretary-Robert- -motors generate 360.000 potaradssdf -tertian
thesreTstucky Agricultural, Experi- thge•speatiter•-yeeteeday -before- tite- ftfi"TheGeorge Rogers'''ClaX1r.
Murray Rotary Club. He spoke
S. allac-Nainara -has indicated toi.y
thrust. Used as a booster in the churchea lb southwestern Ken mental Station there.
Dr. Shane will give four- lectures
a.e and Shiloh trails. Be is
generally. on some of the pro- also bugler for his troop and as- during the conference. Titles of
a real breakthrough in the curMercury Project, it put aatro- lucky wilt meet Saturday evenBy United Press International
blems of labor in the state and sistant bugler at the Four Rivers the lectures are: "The, Implicarent testing series would convinti
aauts Glenn and Carpenter into ing, July 28. for their Annual
on its relations with management.
'LOUISVILIala {UPC - The ex- him the system should be .full) -sortet. The rocket. travels 16.000 Brotherhood Rally at the Jonations of Learning and Human
Boy Scout Camp.
Ezell told the Rotary Club that
miles an hour and, on interconti- than Creek Baptist Assembly on
Educational tended weather 'forecast for the developed.
to r
He has a brother. 'Jerry Knight, Development
the relationship between manageEven so. the secretary was tienental flights, maintains an alti- Kentucky Lake.
Implications' of five-dv• period Saturday through
Goals"; "The
who is also in troop 77.
ment and labor in KentucW is
Dr. Ilarold C. Sanders, Execuscdibed as delighted with Thurs.
tude of about 600 miles. By the
Learniog ancallainan Development Wednesday:
good. Sometimes there are difTemperatures will average near day's shot. But he must not have
end of this year, 13 Atlas Amara dye Secretary-treasurer of the
and
Organization
School
for
ferences of opinion, ,but this it
runs are scheduled to be on 10 Kepttricy Baptist convention. is
Planning," (two the normal highs of 96 and 91, been 'oo . Surprise. Ile said last
Teacher-Piipil
Construction on another flood- natural,
the
he said, because there
bases. in the United States with a to be the main speaker of
and nornial lows 4 fiti_to 72. Ken- slallaara.that "Lthink we can al.1e1ures1 _and_ "The. 1111101U:tip
water -prevention dam in the West are differences
even-between Faa
ini
c
oT.out
tete Of-12111-1h1111118117"-----116ve-n111.1. -•
of Learning and Human Develop- twisty normal niean -for the period 'ale* eweran tee the .streeSTof
Clarks
River
Watershed
Fork
ber -gross
,A diaper of bartsequed _mutton. is at..heduled to begin next
Lotit,s4111Prottrmsl extremes feirsjeleiri testa,-, .becanse it- .is
ment for- Currictdorn Planning.'
with management grotaps with one
!pork, and chicken will be served
simple test." Various workahapa and discus- 89 and Ca
according to Brown Tucker. con- another,
and even differences beGalen Thurman, Chairman of sions have also :been arranged for
' at 6:00 p.M. The program will
In any case, the test was not
Minor day-to-day changes in
watershed
tracting
officer
for
the
of
Comenintee
tween indisiduals the world over. the Retail Trade
begin at 7:00. Besides Doctor
temperatures are expected. Pre- expected to have any effect on
the gonfererwe.
organization_
ComAll people do not see a problem the Murray Chamber- of
Sanders' meesage, other features
The first' session of the con- cipitation will total around three the size of the Strategic Air ComThe new floodasater retarding in the same laght, he continue(l. merce. announced today that 16
of the evening will include speciference is scheduled for 1:15 p.m. quarters of an inch with locally mand, this countra's chief retalipermanent
dam
will
impound
a
He decried the public relations Murray business firms have en- July 26, and the Iasi for 1.30 p.m., heavier amounts in scattered thun- atory force, or on the controversy
al music under the direction of
John G. Dickinson. Minister of lake of 30 acres and will cover which the labor unions have had rolled employees in the Sales & July 27. a
dershowers throughout the period. over the RS70 supersonic strike
when
storing
flood•
in the. past and said that a real Customer _ Relations Clinic sponEducation, First Baptist Church. about 70 acres
plane.
Mayfield, and an annual report waters from a drainage area of need was present for better public sored by the Retail Trade Corn.
These are offensive weapons.
•
on Jonathan Creek Baptist As- approximately two thousand acres. relations. The image of labor mit tee.
designed to carry the' war back
sembly by the Rev John R. Flynn, The dam is located 2 miles north needs to be improved in the pubThe "Enthusiasm Session", terto an enemy. and thereby deter.
a
Missionary of the West Union of Coldwater on the farm of 0. T. lic mind, he continued.
med by representatives of the
attack.
Tucker. est.. Bronn Tucker. DougIle told the club that labor in Sales Training Institute of the
Baptist Association.
Unlike wartime, Thursday's feat
The Murray Little League All.
All Baptist men are urged to las Tucker and Wylie Gupton. Kentucky has received fair treat- South. will be held at 7.27 pm
was carefully controlled. The Atlas
Stars won over Benton last night
The work will be done by M. ment from the Kentucky State on Monday July 30, 1962 at the
attend the Rally and hear the
was launched fiom Vandenberg
in a good game. 6 to 0.
newly-elected Baptist Executive and II Construction Co., Murray. Legislature. The legislature has Murray High School Auditorium.
Air Force Base in California, 4.Stan Key was on thee mound
bidders,
at
a
cost
lowest
of
five
people
150
nine
that
aged
time
to
meet,
he
Secretary. r Boys.
only a short
It is expected
SPf)(71eL TO: Murray Ledger convoy of organic military ve- 500 miles from Kwajelein, on a
for the 'Murray aggregation with
a..
said, and considering the large will enroll.
through seventeen, are also cor- of $44.847 15.
hides which will transport a por: balliatic trajectory known in ad& Times
Bob Dun th-t catcher.
dams
Construction
on
two
other
of
representative
t'adiz
number "of -bills to be considered
dially invited, Ben Wright,
John Hays,
,crew manning the
More than 500 Western Ken- lion of regimental personnel and 1 vance to the'
Murray started off the game
is
progressing
thewatershed
in"
of
Institute
attorney, is the Regional Brothby the body, it does a good job. the Sales Training
tucky Army Reservists will be equipment. The majority of files. Zeus out in the Pacific,
with a bang when Eddie Young
and
should
according
to
schedule
any
that
Ile named two big problems the South, pointed out
erhood President and will preside
retuned-re' to their-'homes in Murs supplies and military equipment
slammed 'a double to centerfield
Computers Fed Information
be completed this stammer.
which labor faces, De listed auto- firm that has not been contacted ray. Owensboro, Henderson. Hard. will be Moved by- commercial
at the meeting.
on the first ditch of the conteat:
mation .,or the technological dis- and is interested in sending silly
Tickets for the dinner are one
carriers.
Providence.
Madisonville.
siburg.
Information on the Atlas' flight
Young came on in on a hit by
placement of people by machines, , of their employees, should con- Mayfield, Paducah, Clinton. and
dollar eassh and may he secured
Shipment of personal property was fed into the antimissile nnsStan Key. Key scored when Jimas a major problem. The other is I tact the Chamber of Commerce. other communities when they are and household goods will also be
before July 26 from '.he local
sile'a computers. and a short time
my Buchananal connected fur a
legislation- which bears on the Reservations are limited and must released on August 7, from active accomplished by commercial carBaptist: pastors, Brotherhood prelater the intercept took.. place.
double to giye -Murray a two run
future security of the jut) holder. be -made in advance.
sidents, or the local Bareht Misgovernment
expense.
riers
at
duty with the 396th Regiment.
Electronically it was a male's:
lead at the end of the first innBaal C. Doron of Corinth,' M•is- He regretted the defeat-of the
sionary. „
move
aheir
families
will
(Bell, 100th Division angi. atter Some
tic -bullseye. comparaole, some
ing.
visiting Medicare Bill in' the United State
• Regional goal for the Annual sissappi will be the
trailers,
pullan II month call up during .the belongings in rental
have said, to a bullet hitting a
Murray's other runs were scatRally is • 1.500 men and boys. evangelist in a series of gospel Senate. saying this bill would be
their
automobiles. bullet.
ed
behind
Berlin crisis. •
tered! Buchanan connected for A
Southwestern Region is composed meetings to begin at the Williams a step in the right direcfain.
Units of -the 398tja Regiments Quire a few will he pullirig mu
But in thit age of electronic
homer later in the game to give
Ezell was introddeed by Edwin
of churches in nine Baptist As- Chapel Church of Christ, Judy
comprised- of western Kentutia • bile homes behind them. A num- wonders, much can be. done with
him a nice hitting percentage
Cain, who was in charge of the
sociations and fourteen counties. 22nd.
lans. will move homeward in their ber of -men have already packed computers and gadgets:
for the night.
Services will continue through program.
private- automobiles, beginning at their belongings and their famiMcNamara's a orry is that di Si
Benton's only run was a homer.
July 28th with week cby services
Ed Wise' was a visiting Ro6:00 saga on August.,..7thin four lies and shipped them !IOW. to combat situation, the Nike-Zertis
Murray got six runs on six hits
NOW YOU KNOW
at 3:00 and 8:00 p.m.
tarian from Illinois_ Preston Ordgroups, each group leaving °tie- Kentucky.
would not be able to differentiate
while Benton get one run on three
Doron is a native of . Graves way was a guest of T. Waldrop
Part of the personnel from between a real missile and 3 11C half-hour behind the other. Behits.
been
widely
and
hag
from
County and Dr. Payne, radiologist
cause of the large nu:litters in- Owensboro, and all of the fiend- 'coy. Missile decoys can be tiss
The win last night advanced
By 'United - 'Press itistornationals known as both as an evangelist Hopkinsville was a guest of Bere many' miles and traf- -Leeson and Ala/dim-burg. Ky. units ployea to fool radar just as World
volved,
Murray to the semi-finals of the
School
High,
College
Murray
Point Barrow, Alaska, is the and a singer in Texas and in nard alal-vey. 'Mayor Lackey of
dropped
All-Star tournament They will northernmost point of the .United several other states before mov- Hopkinsville was a guest of Mayor made a clean sweep in yesterday's- fic hazards. the homeward move- will comprise the first serial to War 11 ..bornber pilot
Tnent will he executed as a ,milit- leave Fort Caller a' 6:00 all's.
or.
chaff to accomplish the
meet Fort Campbell. Kentucky this States,
caw. heifer and steer show at the
Holmes Ellis.
ing to Mississippi.
leave.
30
second
group
to
The
parttcular
with
moveirlent
pose.
evening at. 600 p. m. at Fort
Murray-Calloway (Wanly Fair with ary
later,
will
include
all
minutes
emphasis 'on control and safety.
-But the 'Army, which nurtured
7
Charles Eldridge. Miss Cathleen
All automobiles will undergo a personnel from NladisOnville and the Zeus during lean and uncerMadry and Steve Davis taking top,
Ky.
Proyddence.
safety inspection prior to leavtain times, maintains that the
honors.
'Units from Mayfield. Paducah. missile can detect the real thing
Chaffee and military
laldrafge. son of Mr and Mrs. ing Fort •
Murray
will
make
am
Clinton and
because the size aijalEldridge of Murray personnel have been fikiiiirarad
Charles
the third serial, leasing Arkans- an authentic nt;:lear warhead k
-in-stall safety belts.
route five owns the Grand ('h
At least a part of the move- as at 7:00 a. `fn.
different from a decoy.
pi-en Steer. Eldridge also won
The- fourth and last group to
ment will he accomplished by a
the FFA. showmanship award.
To Carry Decoys
leave Fort Chaffee, homeward
The TVA report outlining flood blems along the East Fork Clarks into the flood -plain has been
the
as awarded
Miss Madry
(Inc purpok of tht current
bound,--witt be the balance', of
problem.: on the East Fork Clarks River must be recognized and avoided and the greater-part of prize for the Grand Champion
the Owe.nsboro group, 'made up Kwapelein tests i., to check out
River. first coincided an June 1957, considered if the best over-all the low-Lyles. land has never been Ilejfer. She also won., the 4-11
WI wend raw roommoirmi
of regimental headquarters per- this theory`theJests may tun' a
has been extensively .revised and plan for development of the re- developed. There are, however, ShoSvmanship Award. Miss Madry
year. and involve nearly 50 shot:.
sonnel.
•
brought up to date by TVA and gion is to be effected. Working a few dwellings. the sewage dis- is the daughter of Mr. and-11•Irs.
Fiat. all practical purposes, the Toward the end of Ole .$eries,
Thursday High
. ....•.
87 was presented to the Murray Plan- through -the state officials, the posal plant and a few' industries Ernest Madry of .Mnrray route•two.
entire 398th Regiment will leave has been said:. Atlas rockets ail,
Thursday Low
...........
ning Carninisaion at ttre Municipal City- first requested the assist- subject to damage - from high
The award for the Grand ChamFort Chaffee on August 7th. ar- carry decoys in an eifotr to threes:
Banks
of
Robert
Murray
re715 Today
15 Building on Monday at 1:30 p. m. ance of the Tennessee Valley Au- tloods. But most of the flood pion Cow was won bY Steve
Charles L. -Leider of the Hopkins- thority in 1957 - in preparing a plain of the East Fork Clarks Riv- Davis. son of Mr. and Mrs. libbert mains in a serious condition at the rive their 'respective home sta- off the Nike-Zeus.
But even Ai all these tests are
Baptist llosiiital in Memphis, Ten- tions by midnieht August 9th and
Wesiern K.entucky - Partly ville office of the Kentucky De- comprehensive study of flood con- er is used at -present for agri- Davis of Murray route five.
but some improvement has will be released from active duly suacessfulaicNamara maa need
cloudy and a little warmer today' partment of 'Commerce, Division ditions along the river in the aeltural purposes..
Twenty six animals were die- - nesse
further convincing before deciding
• and tonight, -With, chance, of thun- of Planning and Zoning. present- Murray area. This report is a
The report describes the flood played at the show with 14 steers, been shown, according to reports on -midnight August -10. 1962.
Each group Will be under re- to spend aonther SIO billion -to
dershowers west tonight. high to- ed the study. He was assisted by compilation of new material made. situation in detail along the East
received
today_
cows.
10 heifers and two
Banks-entered the hospital with gimental control while,. traveling. situate , Nike-Zeus sites liound
day 87 to 92. low tonight "bear Marvin S. Shadel of the TVA. The available since publishing the ori- Fork, Clarks River for 4 miles;
circulatory -problem . and later A Senior officer will he in charge Alnerican cities and ihiadatrial
a
70. Saturday partly cloudy and technical data in the teport were ginal report. It also •describeS from river mile 49.5 downstream
.WORK
HALT TELESrOPE
ficer assigned to complexes.
developed pneumonia. liossmer and a safety
warm with scattered thondetshow, fully eanlained and discussed at briefly the proposed plans of the to river mile 46.5 The study is
He has told Congress, for exera
W.4SHINQTON (UPI: - Defense the pneumonia is said to be clear- each series.
Soil ('onservation Service and the expected to provide the kind of
the 'meeting.
.4tri early re ease policy for ample, that,"in actual ',combat we
Ternperaturea at 5 a. m. (FST).:
Copies ,, of the . riaSort were dis- U. S. Army Corps of Engineers information neressary to plan de- Secretary firibert S. McNamara ing up.
and• could expect a greater ',number if
farmers
teachers, studen
Ilis room number is 931.
Louisiville 61
tributed to the community offi- Mr, flood. control !prejOceis, in the velopment of the future potential Wednesday ordered the Nary to
.
cupations was inisailesa and missiles_ of varying
Lexington 65
It was first reported that Banks certain critical
cials, and es, -ill also be made avail- watershed and indicates the ef- of the lands along the stream for stop building a huge radio telesthe De- ityftes-, which the system might or
'Covington 61
able to likraries, newspapers, in- fect the RCS projects might have industry, commerce, housing and scope at Sugar Grove, W. Va.. be' suffered a stroke, however this previously annOu ,ed
some 'might not be effective against. In
in
Army,
and
pi
partment
Apparentproved
to
be
false.
was
Huntington, W. Va., 56 -getting
too
coldly
uses.
cause
it
was
•
other
discharge.
crest
dustries and any others in the on flood
Paducah 82 •
The area has been subjected to and scientific advances had less- ly he is suffering Item a blood cases, members of the 100th any case,. its effe.ctiveness under
The City eif Murray is 'generally
area having an interest in or
•Iina.Green 62
.
recent years. ened the need for it. It would clot iti the left side of the been, Division have already been - -re- combat conditions will not have
above the highest floods which much flooding
need for the data. ' •
back i Nan proven by _the Kwajetein
London SG...
Officials orl. trifiay
ttave-treettreet4--in4anitt.....AOX The greatest flood known to have hive been the largest. movable which has --resulted in partial leased back to' their jobs or
I tests."
to school.
,paralysis of the right' leg.
tlopkineville 61 .‘e
alsw-Pagii-filmie--a---autennsa_ever.
flood pro- large tendency -toward expanding
lied` that (MitreA
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FAIR A GOOD PROJECT

CO-SIARS-BetLe Davis and Joan Craseford look over eta ipt
tor "What Ever Happened to Baby Jane," and seem de- "
lighted over their co-starring roles. Both were with warner
Laos, many years, but never worked In the same Min till
how. hlia3 Davis has two.Ozicais. Miss 1.7111%qt/1d CMG.

(

T

I IF • Murray junior ...L. Itamber _ ...,i, t .011111erCe sponsored
a liiri ay A. alloWay •Coinity Fair is nearilia the end of its lull
.. it ei:k run :it the pert:lain:Tit fairgrounds z,,ite on the ala)-field
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CHAMPION SKEET SHOOTERS - Top shooters in the West
Kentucky Skeet Championships, held at the Mayfield Gun Club
Saturday and Sunday. are pictured abovi. They are: (1. to r) Dr.
M. C. Saab, Indianapolis, cut-of-state champion; Tommy Reid.
Paducah, junior champion: Mrs. R. L. McDonald. Louisville. ladies
champion: Sam Kelly. Murray Alf sad all-around champion:

Charlie Wilson, Louisville. all-gauge champion: Gene Wenk Jr..
Louisville, .20 gauge champion: Rpbert Madding, Hickory, runnerup in all-gauge event and Mayfield Gun Club champion: Mrs.
M. C. Seib. out-of -state ladies champion: and W. H. Conner, winner of the Mayfield Messenger's Best Sportsman Award.
*Mayfield M. -et,..;er photo by Jack Anderson)
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Pirates' May Be Dull At Times, But They Have
Way OrPaing.Up Big Prizes From Rivals

By FRED DOWN
. i a 10-6 drubbing of the Boston Red score a time-breaking seventh-in. • UPI Sports Writer
--"- Sox. The Angels beat the Detroit ning run. Knuckleballer Barney
The PIttsburgli Pirates are like 1Tigers. 2-1, the Minnespta Twins Schatz was the Cub victim. Bill
an 40e1 , -fashioned girl - dull at downed the Clevtaand Indians. White had three hits for the Car-,_
tittles but capable of stealing the 8-0. and the Baltimore -Orioles dinals and Lou -Brock drove in
big prize from glamorus' rivals, clipped the Kansas City Athletics, two runs for the Cubs.
The Pirates admittedly don't '7-3- .
/11fA11111.1.;
fiaa 41114
.
;
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,
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.ctur the lir...jet:I 11 an 175f•Ulet1 to
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American Leagae
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Quotes From The Nowt.
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HARDLY DIPLOMAI1C-Ntra Roselle NoseT and son Stanley.
13, ruefully look at damage to their car in Lattingtoam,
L. I., N.Y.. after being sideswiped by a Soviet diplomat
Identified as Igor Andreev, an employe of the Soviet Secretariat. Police said Andreev flashed his diplomatic papers,
exclaimed, "I am sorry, but I am In a great hurry," then
did hurry, away.
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YOU ARE INVITED TO HEAR

r

BASIL C. DORAN
.•
fsygs e.0-DEFENDANTS -The three en-defendants at InMe Sol Estes and their attorney
are shown 4n El Par00, TeX., after plea,ling guilty on eve of 29 counts. Fates himself plead.
el Innocent From left: coleman Mespadth•n, Mara.] E. Orr. attorney George McCarthy,
-Id R. W. Alexander. They are officers ciA the Superior Manufacturing Co., which la invol-eel in Estes' anirnoMa fertittaer tankaeoperationa

,EVANGELIST

Gospel Meeting - Williams Chapel Church
of Christ - Lynn Grove, Ky.
JULY
•

22-28
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DAY SERVICES 3 & 8 P.M.
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Ten -Years Ago TN4:0ciy

MENU
THIS - WEEK'S 'SPECIALS

Reg. $1.50 value, served with our homemade Shrimp Sauce.
Cole Slaw, French Fries
. plus any ISc beverage.
•

Aar

JUMBO FRIED SHRIMP DINNER '1.07

•

, lb. Pure Ground Beef, French Fries. Cole Slaw ...-plus any
151 b
ge Reg. $1.00 value.
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JERRY'S

JACKIE'S ITALIAN Vill.A-ro. Is the famAti villa rented from the duke of Sangro by Mn.
•iennerly tar 'hers and Coroline's Vei Alin in August. Fanious and illuattloos,
parwiria have .ureepel It: the IMO King Victor Emmanuel of Italy.'Queen Juliana of Holr temead Stiikocaki. composer itlehaid Wazner On.
land. actrtap Caseta.Carlio,
'
Is851. The villa, L tilt In 10467rests on a- hill L227 feet &buys the Tyrrhenian Sea.
"
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?VIE TIMER
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
V
WASHEWTON ilJPTj — President
Kennedy Wedne.nday proclaimed
the week beginning Oct. 7 Fire
Prevention Week

•• BEARS INK TACKLE
CHICAGO (UPI — Fred Williams,
248-pound defensive tackle, Monday signed for his 11th season
with The Chicago Bears of the
National Football League.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Temple Hill Methodist Church
It. John's [mamma,
Morning Worship ... 11:00 am. Rev. Joseph
West Main Street
A. Walker, Pastor__
70 p.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Evening Worship
Services Every Sunday
Meeting
Wed.
Prayer
7:00
p.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00'em
Prayer Service Friday .. 7:00 p.m.
Pint Method Ist
Worship Services
Luis: Grove Dentist Church
Maple & 5th Streets
1st & 3rd Sundays
11:00 a.m.
Harold Lassiter, Pastor
Sunday School
2nd & 4th Sundays .... 9:30 a.m.
9:45 am.
Memorial Baptist
Sunday School
.10:00
am
Morning Worship ... 1020
Thursday
Eve. MYF .... 7:30 p.m.
7:50 pm.
a.m.
Morning Worship —.11:00 am
West Main Street
Evening Worship
Sunday
School
9:40
am.
WSCS
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
10:o0-a.m. Martins Chapel Methodist Chureh
Mon. after 3rd Sun. 7:00 .. p.m. Morning Worship
Church
Marvin
Pastor
Jones,
W.
Training
Union
6:15
p.m.
Official Board
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday
School
10:00
a.m.
Sunday School
Mon after 1st Sun.
7:00 p.m.
10:00 am.
Fleet . Baptist
Preaching
Morning Worship
11:00 S.=
South iourth Street
- 4114 and -8e4 Sunday•—•.--11400 am.• Evening Wors-hip
700
Sunday School .......9:30.am. 2nd and 4/1 Sundays
7:00 pm. Wed. Prayer. Servile*
Flint Salient Cherub
700 p.a.
Morning Worship
(Wed.)
Practice
7•00
p.g.„
..
Ctioir
.
4
Airuo Heights
Training -Union
Methodist Men
----Robert S. Marring, Peeler
Scott's Croy
Grois Baptist Church
ening
Service
Et
7:30
p.m. Mon. after 3rd Sun.
700 pm
Sunday School
10:00 Weil. Prayer Meeting
Billy Turner, Pastor
7:30
Worship Service
Sunday School
10:00 ILIZI
•• •
Training Union
Led'Letter Church
Morning Worship
4:30
a.m.
Evening Worship
Shelton,
G.
,
T.
tor
P3
7:30
Training Union
Cherry Corner Baptist
6:00 p.m.
Sunday
School
10:00 am. Evening Worship
Sunday School
7:00 p.m.
1000 p.m.
Worship Service
11:00 ain. Mid-week Prayer Servkw-7:30 p.m
Morning worship
11:00 am.
Hazel Methodist Church
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
r-aining Union
6:30 p.m.
-Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
Prayer Meeting 'Wed - 700 p.m. Mason Chapel Methodist
Evening worship
7:30 p.m.
Church lit and 3rd Sundays
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 pm.
Worship Service
1000 a.m.
1st and 3rd Sundays
Ehn Grove Baptist
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
M. r. Pcittertson, pastor
10:00 a.m.
2nd and 4th Sundays
11:00 ain Worship Service
Spring Cineic Missionary Baptist Morning Worship
11:00 am.
Sunday School
10:00 am.
2nd
and
4th
Training
Hal Shipley
Union
Sundays
8:30
Pastor
Worship Service
11:00 am. (Located 3 miles North of
10:00 am.
7:30 Worfhip Service
Penny) Evening Worship
Sunday
School
Services Every Sunday
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night .... 9:00
11:00 a.m.
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SPECIAL SALE!!
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CHARCOAL BRIQUETTES
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HOMECOMING!!
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
SUNDAY, JULY 22nd

30

Singing in the afternoon featuring Rev. Earl
Phelps
of Memphis Tennessee will preach at 11:00
a.m.

mom
Eng
maw

DINNER ON THE GROUNDS
PUBLIC INVITED

MHO

I.

First and Third Sundays
Preaching Service
Worship Sundays
4th Sunday
11
1st Sunday
7:30
MYF
6:30

PUBLIC WORKS WEEK
WASHINGTON
— President
Kennedy Wednesday designated
cm. the week beginning Oct. 14 as
p.m. National Plitalic Works Week.
p.m.
720

Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarents
mile north of Kirksey
---Friendesip Church of Christ
Don W. Oelze, Minister
Bible Study
am.

THANKS TO RESERVIST'S
WASHINGTON "lin — The Army
Wednesday expressed President
Kennedy's thanks to the 104.000
Reservists who will soon be discharged after nearly a year of
service which- --tuatiibuted significantly to the prevention of war."

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED
To A

iva
TeJulynt22Rev
l
to Augu
st 5

SERVICES EACH DAY 7:45 P.M.
Come Hear This Great Man of God!

_Green Plata Church of Christ
Jay Lockhart, Minister
Sunday Bible Class ... 10:00d. m.
Morning Worship .... 10:45 am.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class . 7:30 p.m.
Everning Worship
7:30 pin.

Evangelist

•.
North Bid. Baptist Church .
R. J. BUrpoe, Pastor
Sunday Bible School .. 19:00 am.
Preaching
11:99 a.m.
Evening service
6:30 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
Evening service
7:00 p.m.

Lester Black Fort Smith, Ark.
'

Song Leader

Lone Oak PrImatIve
Baptist Chuhch
Seventh-day Adventist
Russell's Chapel Methodist Church
Arlie Lorimer — Pastor
Sycamore and S. 13th Streets
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Fir,
' Sunday
2:00 p.m.
William E. King, pastor
Services Every Sunday
Third Sunday
10.30 a.m.
Sabbath School
1:00 p.m. Sat. Sunday
School
10:00 a.m.
Worship ........
2:00 pin. Sat.
Worship Services
College Presbyterian
1st & 3rd Sundays
9:30 am.
1601 W. Main
North Pleasant Grove
2nd & 4th Sundays
11:00
A.m. Sunday School
9:45 am.
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Prayer Meeting
Morning Worship .... 11:00 a.m.
Rev. W. Ed Glover Pastor
Tuesday Eve.
7.00 p.m. College Fellowship
7:30 p.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a. in.
Training Union
6:00 p.m.
&eventh and Poplar
Wed. Prayer Meeting ... 7:00 p.m.
Goshen Methodist Church
Cisureh of Christ
Athel Shepherd,Pastor
SundaYt,Bible Class .... 9:45 a.m.
Cole% Camp Ground
Preaching Service .........
Mortdng Versh5)......r... 10:40 am.
ItiAialst Church
Worship Service
11:00 Evening Worship
7-00 p.m.
Rev. Johnson Easley, Pastor
First and Third Sundays
Wednesday Bible Class . 7:00 pin.
'Charlie Lassiter,
Sunday School
10:00
- Sunday School Supt.
Second and Fourth Sundays'
ASKS GOLD MEDAL
Sunday School
......
10:00 MYF
6:30
WASHINGTON
Worship Services 2nd & 4th Sun.
Sen. Estes Kefauver, D-Tenn., Wednes9:45
day urged President Kennedy to
M.Y.F. Wed. Evening
.....
7:00
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
award a gold medal to Dr.. FranAthel Shepherd, Pastor
ces 0 Kelsey, who prevented the
Leo's Catholic Church
Second and Fourth Sundays
sale of a drug that later was disNorth 12th Street
Sunday School
10:00 ccoered to cause malformations
-Sunday Mass 800 err,. & 11:00 a.m. Worship
Service
11:00 of unborn children.
Hnlydav Maas 6:30- a m. & 630 p.m.
1st Friday Mass
8:00

Don Henley
Tent located 2 blocks
West of 5 Points on

& myr

run —

College Churen of Christ •
106 N 15th Street
Paul, Hodges, Minister
Bible Classes
9.30 am.
Worship
10-30 a.m.
Evening Service
7-00 pm.
MONDAY:
College Devotional
12:30 p m.
WEDNESDAY:
Bible Class
7:00 p.m.

LESTER BLACK
Evangelist •
SASKATCHEWAN HELPER —
One of the architects of.
Britain's National Health
, Lord Taylor, serene- '
ly lights his pipe on arrival
in Canada to advise the Saskatchewan government in
the current doctors' strike
over socialised medicine.

THELEDGER Ex TIMES

Sponsored by

The Assembly.Of Ood
Murray, Kentucky

A message from the Trea...ry of a free people

HAS
GOT IT!

How to stand guard
for freedom in 1962

Cheetnue F...reet Pentecostal
- Church of God Tabernacle
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Rev. Harry Myers, Pastor
Buel Stalls, Sunday School Supt.
Sunday School ............ 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 am,
Junior P-Y, P-A Serv. 8:30 p.m.
Evangelistic Service ... 7:30 p.m.
Mid.Week:
Wed. Bible Study ........ 7:30 p.m.
Fri. Young
Serv. 7:45 p.m.

Some men of Concord in old Massachusetts once got themselves called
Minute Men because it took them
just 60 seconds to come to the defense of freedom, day or night.
In the years since, the Minute
Man has become a symbol of our
determination to stay strong and to
stay free. Other symbols of that
determination are Savings Bonds.
When you buy a Bond today you
do mote than invest money for your
own future. You also show your own
personal determination to keep
America strong and free right now because the same dollars you save
for tomorrow help the government
defend freedom today.
That's why buying—U.S. Savings
Bonds isi way to be a "Minute Man"
in 1962. And Bonds work for you
and your country around the clock.
Why not join the ranks of Amet
ice's modern Minute Men? All it
takes is $18.75 and a visit to the
Bond window at the bank.

Liberty (-timberland
Presbyterian x:hurch
Marlin Moyer, Pastor
Sunday Sehooi .
10 am.
Morning M'on-Thip
11 a.m.
Young People s Service
7 pin.
ening Worship
7:01) p.m.
Prayer Service Wed.
7:00 p.m.

AR

AN

Mayfield Highway on
Parks Rd.

pel Church
Ky.
3 & 8 P.M.".
DIRECTOR

SMITH-CORONA

ADDING MACHINES
FROM $129.50

LS

Shrimp '
Sat.ce.
vsrage.

NER '1.07

THE LEDGER & TIMES

plus any
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Ir•Pd01.1 in your Itehr•• with

U.S.SAVINGS BONDS

OFFICE SUPPLY
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THE OLD GRIND—U.S. Ambassador Arthur Dean gets '
Out of his car in Geneva,
Switzerland for another dim,
Whe-htlise : • i
are underway again after a
i
' month's recess (Hach/vitt:40)

Pelt 7d...rt...1••

Tx.

tOorl 1,1 pay for
parte
per*.
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_WISU4r-odPfOrIT.
S1P2t
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But Assistant FDA CommisEDITOR'S WM: This is the
story of a woman who refused stoner Winton B. Rankin says the
to let criticism sway her doubts American public owes het a votn
ahort S new 'Artrn•-lter----reftersi-4 of thanks for that stnhbonmess.
Rankin confirmed that Dr. Kilto approve its sale in the Unite,' States may have prevented sey may have prevented "an
thousands of babies from being American tragedy" by her stead.
fast refusal to allow the marketborn w:th deformitien.
ing in this country of a sleeping
By LEON BURNETT
pill later linked to grotesque deUnited Press International
formities in newborn children.
IVA.SHIUN't:TON ItTi - Dr.
The 47-year-old drug specialist
Frances Oldham Kelsey of theFood and Drug Administration withstood a barrage of criticism
FDA has been called -a stub- before a medical investigation evborn woman. She also has been entually proved that her suspicalled an unreasonable bureau- cions were wellfounded.
The story. winch was related
crat.
•

. Y COUNTY
MURRAY-CALLOWIA

SO•daY by the Washington Post,

'

•-•-•

-SATU RDA
LAST DAY

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE

Patients dismissed from Monier
iireeives a drug with the chemical name thelidomide and a rare
1:00 cm, to Wednesday 9:00 a.n‘
Monday
from
admitted
Patients
type of birth defect known as
• Mrs-. Robert C.witt and baby
1:00 a.m. to Wednesday 9:00 a
Th. War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
phocomelia.
girl, Rt. 2, Dover, Tenn.; Master
-m.'
Lonnie Scaitorough, Rt. 3, DovWest aGerman pevelopnsent
523 W. 12th, Bener ,Tenn.; Joe Jackson, 1200 Syca- David Myers,
stomach disorders, and there were mulUple
In effecting the radical reThalidomide was developed in
Mays, Rt. 1, Golden
.cases of so-called social diseases.
more; Mrs. James Martin and ton; Thomas
forms in Army field medical
1954 by a West German firm but
Ross. Box 68, HardWhile, in general, the quantity of food
baby boy; G. Raymond Cqlson, Pond; James
made his new hospital corps for
was discarded becaune it showed
Walls and baby
provided the Federal armies was adequate,
Rt. 3; Mrs. Ardath E. Pelael, Rt. in; Mrs. James
'a Army of the Potomac a model
no effect on test animals. In 1958
544; Mrs. Albert
the quality %silent Naturally, some of the
I, Hardin; Mrs. W. C. McKeel, Rt. boy, P.O. Box
for the world. Jonathan Letterman also
another German firm found that
2nd.; Mrs. Wilsupply contractors were dishonest, and lots
4; Mrs. Wilburn Clayton, Rt. -1, Martin, 104 No.
looked -at-cianditlorut behind the battle linear
be-the best sleepit Riteimised
liam Clayton, Rt. 1, Buchanan,
bad.
were
Evans,
'staples
of
canJohn
meat
other
and
and
Bullets
flour
Tenn.;
no
Virginia
Buchanan,
peninsula.
hangover,
the
no
In
ever
inducer
Thompson and
Even when good in the raw, the rations
non shot were not the only important causes
Rt. 2: Mrs. Roy Lassiter, 405 So. Tenn.; Mrs. Ivan
danger in overdosage.
girl, Rt. 3; Master and Miss
baby
Union
Numerous
made
2,
often
were
cooked.
Rt.
poorly
were
men
Lawrence,
in
1882.
Many
W.
casualties
of
James
Connth.;
of
name
Under the trade
Benton; Mrs. Ted
Army cook-houses were presided over by
Ill or ineffective by dysentery and other
Kirksey; Floyd Shelton Bowen, Emerson, Rt. 2,
tergan the drug found a booming
Benton; Lonnie
1,
Rt.
to
Jones,
R.
fractious
or
stupid
too
men
Cole
Alton
Thomas
Vine;
was
1302
market 0i(Vest Germany. It
2, Dover,
Rt.
guard.
stand
Scarbrough,
or
drill
to
L
learn
•
1,
Rt,
Griffith,
Max
in
Rt. 2; Jerry
sold in Britain a Distaval,
Lovitt and
Commonly there was too much
Lynnville; Mrs. Walter Prince, Tenn.; Mrs. Herman
Portugal as Softenong and in CanKerrtucky Ave.,
' salt meat and too few fresh
1405 Walnut, Benton; Mrs. Nor- baby boy, 2500
ada as Talunel.
Cannady and
vegetables, which led to
man Coursey, Rt. 1, Ahno; Miss Paducah; Mrs. Jessie
In Septembeg 1960 the Winam
2, Hazel; Mrs.
scurvy. In contrast, many
Elizabeth Gail Thurman, 309 Nor. baby girl, Rt.
S. Men-el Co. of Cincinnati ask
baby boy, Rt.
Confederate =its were served
6th.; Thomas Earl Doughty, Rt. 2, Charles Parker and
the FDA for elearance tp mar
Brumley, 400 So.
by skilled Negro cooks.
Calvert City; Mrs. Robert Canady, 2; Mrs. %With
the compound in the Ug
Thomas, 114
Union officers in the fisId
1014 Payne,- Jessie Wells Lassiter, 16th; Mrs. Groace
States.
fared little better than their
Joe Brown Crutcher, Spruce; Mrs. Sadie Shoemaker,
Vine;
506
The thalidoaude application
men, even though they had
Joe W. RayRt. 1, Model, .Tenn ; Brent Walk- College Farm Rd.;
came the first assignment for
more money to spend at the
1, Lynn Grove; Gerald
Rt.
burn,
Lloyd
Mrs.
Benton;
5,
Rt.
er,
11).
joined
just
Kelsey who had
sutler shops to which the
Williams and baby boy, Rt. 3; Richerson, Rt. 2.
with the appheation
Along
Army granted regimental conto
came data &alining the drug
cessions. These were perbe safe for use. But Dr. Kelsey.
mitted to sell canned meats,
was not convinced. She repeatedcondiments, pickles, dried
b refused to approve the drug
fruits and jellies; their main
and her superlors backed her up.
stock In trade, besides tobacco
••
Dr. Kelsey says ther were inand newspapers, was pastrysinuations that she was a hairpies and cakes-usually of
splitter. an unreasonable ,bureaupoor quality. Sutlers also
crat - that she was stupid.-.But
"bootlegged" whiaky.
she refused to bucte from her
-CLARK KINNAIRD
position.
Officers at mesa In camp at
vwnenf
Affliction Kleaelinas-r.a
Vurktawn, during the McCae/In 19131 West Germany found itIan campaign In the Peninsula, 1862...a photograph
self confronted by a vexing medical problem. Phocomelia. an at
In the Brady Collection of
fiction so rare that some medithe Library of Congress.
cal dictionaries do not even list
it, was becoming all too common.
Ordinanly. a victim of phoeoes of the SCS flood relief works "up!
homes
and would floodtflosoutdfcadreleiti
melia is missing one arm and
on great floods of the magnitude
id
s and -bridges
industries. Roads
!ad
nd
small rudimentary fingers' grow
area would probably be of a Regional or Maximum Prothe
in
from the stub. But the cases. in
bable-Flood sui East_ _Fork. ("arks
:damaged,- inr-ieol-tural
Continued from Paso
Germany were a orse. Some taRiver wouki reduce the elevation
•
arms
both
with
born
nts - were
thin 50 minor floods that have at thase-Drocis- about '1 To 2%
three
with
others
or legs missing.
by this
93 years on occurred during the past 24 years feet in the reach coveredthe
limbs and a few with none at occurred in wt least
1952
River in the and. would be greatly affected by report. A 'recurrence of
-Clarks
Fork
East
all.
floods during the crop or 1957 flood with regulations
major
March
on
was
Murray
of
vicinity
A• variety of possible causes,
would be reduced in elevation
November 18, 1957, season.
from heredity to radioactive fall- 22. 1952. The
• out 1 to 2 feet throughout the
proheight.
watershed
same
for
the
plans
about
The
was
flood
•
out, were considered and discardfloods occurred in tection and flood prevention in reach.
ed. Then last November Dr. Wi- Other large1902;
15,
River
watershed
that
Clarks
December
s-tated
officials
on.
area
The Murray
Hest Fork
dukind._ Len_ a Hamburg pedia- the
THRU SATURDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY
January 15. 1951; prepared by the U. S. Soil - Con- the revised data would be of great
tneian. conducted a study which January 18, 1937;
19IV. The ten servation Service. include 15 flood assistance in future planning for
showed that about 20 per cent of and February. 22,
experienced in the I retarding reservoirs. 12 of Which the area and in ,po,inting out
the mothers of deformed infants highest floods
all occurred in I are located above the reach in- areas along the river and tribuhave
area
Murray
thalltaken
had
treated
whom he
years.
in this rqsort. The tary streams to avoid inglecatirsg.
elengn
last
Ibe
egas
est
nv
tx
---1114erg1eigh
The report ccners three signifi- U. S. Corps of Engineers in con- industrial plants or houses.
non. bn found the rite went up
carg phases of the flood situation ducting investigations concerning,
to 50 per cent.
of the East Fork
The - drug was found to be dan- in the area The first 'brings -to-• the improvement
River channel from the
tercels to the unborn when taken gether a record of .the largest Clarks
The effect
mouth to Niarr:,%.
by the mother within 20 to 40 known floods of the past. The
cleys after conception. During second treats of the Regional
this period, Dr. Lenz believes, Flood. This is devived from a
the chances are at least two in study of the floods and storms in
MAYFIELD, KY.
five that the baby will be affect- the nearby geographical region
Murof
miles
100
within
generally
ed.
ray. The third phase develops
Removed From Vaeritirt .
Thalidomide was - removed - fronf the Maximum Probable Flood.
the market in Germany and eke- Floodt of this magnitude on most
where Bin it a estimated that streams are considerably larger
by the end of August the number than any that have occurred in
of deformed children born in the past. They are the floods of
West Germany will be between infrequent occurrence which are
3.500 and 6.000. One of three is considered in planning protective works such as dams, or levees,
expected to die.
Dr. Kelsey,- wife of another the failure of which might be dispharmacologist. F. Ell-s Kelsey. astrous.
Flood Amages that result from
Special assistant to the surgeon
general. and the mother of two such floods as those of 1957 and
daughters. 15 and 12. had this to 19fe ha‘e been considerable at
say aboat lser role in keeping the Murray. Newspapers reported the
1952 damage at 8200.000. Roads
clew off the American market:
cro•-mg :he flood plain are subNEWSBOr--Christian D• ior
They certainly thought I was merged by such floods. blocking
of New York presents the.
unreasonable. But I -didn't feel automobile 'travel. -Railroad trafnewsboy cap style to the
the material to back it -sip,Cu fic is also halted. The...Begun:al
world of high fashion in
more
adequate.
sotnewthat
be
very
Flood would
New York showings. It Is in
1952
of
floods
1956 PONTIAC 2-door hardtop
damaging than the
1962 OLDS'Super 88 4-door Sedan
.
green, black and white lacy
•The company was very aniPreMaxiumum
The
1957.
used,
double
power,
-and
neckSlightly
glass,
a
tinted
with
pairs
and
wool,
marthe
on
mus to get the staff
much
white tires, light,green and white. Murray
balite Mod sould overtop'
bugging stole. The cap's top'
ket, but this was rout.ne."
car.,clean as new.
of the4ouisville and Nashville
wears a little "stovepipen"
1956 CHEVROLET 4-door 6-cyl.
The whole general tenor of the Railroad 'in- -the vicnity of Murray
Standard transmission. Clean.
criticism .of her 'was sort of a
1962 OLDS t .nnvertible
'stubbornness,'" she sa.d.
Light blue, double power, so:d new in
1955 PONTIAC 4-door
Light green. Fair.
Murray. Clean as new.

193
=
l
e

1,9-

Mule, Horse

MAMIE JORD
SHOPPE

8:00 P.M.

Home Talent Show

JAYC
FAIRGROUND
.Coldwater Road
3 Miles Toward Mayfield
•

A

1960'
OLDS 88 4-cloor Sedan
Doubt power, Murray car. Sharp

MURRAY Drive.ln Theatre
%-

Open

6:45

-----..- Start .

d 14it
4-door
i!Can4
uol
urtfr
TO
1955 P
191111 DODGE 4-door Royal V-8
Automatic, power steering. .She's sharp.
V. it /-1

CLARK CARROLL
GAM BAKER
LILLI LEE ,J
PALMER COBB

1955 IBUICIr-Special 4-dour
Sold white, tinted glass, two new tires.
slick sea whidle.

I.

•
1957 PLYMOUTH Savoy 2-door V-8
A
c:ean as a pin,

=-7-NO. 3 —

Re-ti and white, four brand new
a whistle.

8,

1956 PONTIAC 2adsior I
Tan and white, standard
Shalp

DEKA

Double power, mechanically good, body is
ugh. The price is rigInt,

1955 FORD 2-door
ii;ue and white. Sharp.

1954 PONTIAC 1-dour

1956 FORD 2-door Hardtop

CLARK SOPHIA
GiBIE L01113
WNW

1955 OLDSMOBILE Soper 88 4-door

Urea.

1953 PONTIAC 1 1-or
1953 FORD ,-tation \Vagon

tran.

1951 CilLAC

ottpe. .

4
An.

•

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR . . .

BUT
NOT
FOR
4P. _Ali
.•

•
••-

CADILLAC ; OLDSMOBILE

•

It

cr SIMS

PONT/At

SEE — COOK SANDERS or VERBLE TAYLOR

N ."

NOT All THE HORROR WAS ON THE SCREEN - Hollywood

Bi(NOSS

•••

—41111;4311:.

-1•7•-op•rwaiStaire

•"mar ••7.4 L #11
•••
41 ••••••.•a•••111111 -14 aad'
• ,
•Pros WWI.
•
_
am.... owe, am mai itaala
•
MAO •••••Ma# gaga•

low price tad.

1957 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille
Power windoNS. 6- way-- seal. powe?
br a k es and steering. nit-conditioned
Sharp as a brier.

3 Bifi CLARK 6-ABLE NITS .
A SCREAtli

a

1957 BUICK Special 4-door
. Black with white top. Clean.

You'll.Receive $25 in Cash!!
— NO. 2 —

Giceni and white, -power brakes, tinted
windshie:d. good tires, new battery. Nice.

Egg shell color, beige top. Clean as a pin

There will be a Haystack in front of the screen tower Friday nite, if you find the needle . . . .

— NO. 1 -

a

1955 PONTIAC 2-door' Hardtop

1960 PONTIAC Catalina 4-4;or

7:45

Needle In A Haystack I

"

•

*DRESSES
* SPORTS WEAR
* BATHING,SUITS
* BLOUSES
* SLIMS

New ...

1:00 P.M.

4Tt

Murray Hospital

COMPLETE CLOSE-OUT
of
ENTIRE SUMMER STOCK

•

•

Walker, Rt. 1,.

Richard Steven

bbborn Woman" Prevents /
Thousands Of Deformed Births

•

FRIDAY — JULY 20, 190

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

ponce spotted, Us "e.rewolf" ainbling clown Hollywood
Bouletard and followed him into a movie lobby, where Jni
._caus
erquite a set of surwttirstroveke-eselonerta.-Then-ha___
Pulled the -fangs from his month and told police he was
P.osil McGovern, 18, that makeup Was his hobby and that
bet with a Wend. They --- Dna little caper W:1-4 a nrult of-lb
int him go after some questioning.
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.7211:•=-Sr
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i
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J. T. Hale Motor Sales
1406 Main Street'

111U1-IBAY,-IKENTUCLY

Phone PL 3-5315

•
•
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Waiter, IS. 1,

*•

L.
Nod ffINO Monisy
o_nosday 400 clo.

--- ripBuy SELL TRADE RENT HIRE HELP

C.witt and baby
rer, Tenn.; Master
23 W. 12th, BenLays, Rt. L Golden
oss. Box 68, HardWalls and baby
544; Mrs. Albert

Mrs; Wile
Rt. 1, Buchanan,
an Thompson and
Master and Miss

FI:Mt

SALE

SMALL GARDEN TaACTOR with
plow, disc, cultivator. See Bobby
Coles, 41 miles from city limits on
Hazel Highway or cell 492-2560.
tine

0

MASTERED
PEKINGESE
male
puppy for 'sale. Call home phone,
753-3430, or store phone 753-6071.
()
J-20-C

- have another shipment of miles from Murray on new blaek-i
these Pint size flexible boxes at top highway. PLaza 3-4501. 4-21-C
HARD-DOUGLASS
.10e,
only
J-22-C BY MISER. First time offered.
WARE.
5 room
house, outbuildings, 8
PHILO° Automatic electric stove, acres of land.. See Eugene Karnes,
automatic,_washer
41-2 miles north of Murray, V4
Philco Bend's
dryer. 5-piece dientte set. msie off 6141, west.•
J -21-P
and
21" T. V., record player and radio
1959
SKODA
2
-door
Sedan
40
combination, 2-Danish modern livmiles ;per golion. 1960 Chevrolet
ing room tables. Phone PL 32-door, clean. See Jim Pruitt 115
2744.
7-21-P
Orchard Sleights.

2 REDROOM HOUSE with lining
heat.
bath, gas
room, kitchen
REGLSTERED , Herefords, horned $150.00 down, payments $50 per
cows, month, PL 3-2649
and
polled. Bulls, bred
J-23-C
cows with calves by ode. Maga

Rd ; Joe W. Rayvimn Grove; Gerald
2

3-4561.
PLASTIC

FARM: 118 acres, tiWo new modern homes. 2.18 tobacco base. 9

BOXES

FREE2ER

USED 16 FOOT BOAT, 40 horsepower motor. Priced to sell. Call
PLaza 3-3955.
J-21-C
PLAY PEN, good condition, reasonable price. Phone PL 3-5234
J-21-P
SEVERAL PEECI. of antique furniture including a bedstead. May
be wen at 200 N. 5th Streets

)UT
YOUR MURRAY-CALLIMNAT COUNTY

-- S-

17-1170 TIC f'
"VOW PIANO BARGAIN
Reliable party with good credit
may take over small balance on
easy
monthly
payments. Write
Finance Dept., P. 0. Box 546 New
Albany, Indiana.
J-23-C

mOtitC

HOME For Your Home
Thats what you get in a
new KINGSPERItY home. Drive
out to Wintnell Estates today and
see the new "Crestview" model,
or call PL- 3-1471 for inspection
appoinUnent. Over 80 new -models
for 'you to select from, ALA approved and starting at $9000, with
3 bedrooms, I n2 baths. Also 3
beautiful lots priced right. See
or call Charles Ryan, PL 3-1471.

MATTHEWS
TRAILER SALES
Atitzeimid-

CH 7-9066-

17

OFFICE SUPPLIES
PL 3-1916

Ledger & Tunes

PRINTING

L.ecifer & Times

& Times

DRUG STORES
Scott

Drup

-

•

FL 3-2547

INSURANCE

OSED AUTO PARTS

•!rases, Melugin

& Holton
FL 34415
Gen. Dirmaixe

1,:orray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For AU Models PL 3-3750

5 2-Bedroom Trailers
$2895
10x47 Elcar
$2295
41' Schuh
$1895
41
'
-Uttar
37.-Dtreanr H.. -41-695
36' General ... $1595
4 1-Bedroom ii-t ets
41' New Moon .. $1295
$1295
32' LaSalle
$1195
31' Travelhome
$ 695
33' Startan

WANTED! A
woman in and
around highway 94 East to service
Avon customers. Rewarding work
and satisfaction guaranteed. For
interview write Miss Alma Catlett,
P. 0. Box 1004, Paducah, Ken-

J-21-C

WANTED-,Dental assistant. Give
reference. Write Box 32-x, Murray,
Ky.
J-23-C
WHITE LADY TO CARE for three
chit-di en (liwo
school) five day$
a week, 7:00 a. •m. to 5:00 p. m.
Must
tri
--& general/
housework and help with laundry.
Steady employment for Kits snonp.ths beginning August 13th. Phone
•
I'L 3-1742
J-23-P

1

WANTED

TUESDAY

1
RODE
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GERALDINE THAYE19

Wi
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ne'
r
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Jun,
war
thoughts 01 tido by a ought that
.•• Ike
dream
rhere 11, 1(15
:lei
etas Bounclbrook
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rend linos, Lterrby et meet
the
ions./ edited to ~tura The moue
iighi Innen noise an/ ride, di•sp.
peered ,yet a Knoll vied
who
terne.1 hark
o het
had do,
to w wow.. to believe nee own
eyes
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- CHAPTER 4
"DLEASE come in for a cup
11
of coffee:* Julie said to
Casey Jeffries. "I owe you that
much, at least."
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He showed no aversion to the
idea. they investigated the refrigerator and raided It of •
.1tam. which Casey turned ioto
!sandwiches
while the coffee
perked and Julie ran upstairs to
change.
She wore a bright yellow
shirt and faded Levi s when she
returned. Casey, pouring the
cottee. stared at her.
"It's amazing,' tie Bald, without a touch of flattery In ms
voice, ''but I swear you look
better in..rans than in an eventng gown."
"Thank you," she salitsimply.
"I'M pretty much of a tomboy,
I guess."
He held the chair for her,
then sat down himself. "Oh no
-I'll never believe that after
seeing you dance tonight, the
way you looked-so lovely. You
know, searching for a ghost
horse 111 a fine way to work up
an appetite."
Talking to Casey was so easy,
even If she hardly knew him. lie
was more freckled than she had
thought and his half Was More
brown than auburn. Ilia eyes
were a fine, pale blue and she
Ilked the lines of his Jaw and
moot
She studied him openly over
the rim St .the coffee cup and
he grinned back at her, not feeling any resentment at her
scrutiny. "Who are you, Casey
Jeffries'!" she asked.
- engineer." There
'"I'm
seemed to be Just the slightest
hesItetion before he spoke the
key word. "Amherst, two years
ago. I'm still (meting my way."
• "V011 do have a certain interhorses, though."
est
yes-my uncle - you
"
know\ how he is. Look here.
another
mayber'we'd bens*
want 'around the
still thl;re."
Boundbrook
e Idea of his being missing
1.••••,aersa.

I

(4.10 .1•1 I> ICI. Features Itralketa
Frew Oa eyed rel.N•P•1 IS •••,a• Sok*.

again frightened Julie and they I that seemed to Irritate him
finished Inca coffee mimeos • Julie peered into the darkness
aria went right out. Boundhrook of the stall. There was somewas in me stall, well cooled oft thing. It looked like a huddled
nov. and none the 0.'orse tor ms ' form on the floor,
experience. Phey, stopped to look
Site opened the stall door and
at Templar and Casey admired went in quickly. She passed her
his sleekness.
hand over the moist flank of
-There'll be is lot ridiee on Big Blue, set her back against
him," Julie said "It vioulit do the wall and sidestepped to Big
Dad a great deal of good to Blues head. He calmed down a
win."
bit when she spoke softly to him
"I'm betting on him,'" Casey and she was able to bend and
said and added ruefully. "so is prod the nondescript bundle on
everybody else, the way the odds the floor.
are going down. Well. I'd better
It was nothing more than
be getting' home. Everything some Old clothes rolled up in an
seems satisfactory now."
ancient topcoat that the stableShe oltered ohm her hand. boys sometimes used when it
"Casey, mans you very much." was
raining.
Someone
had
"You 'nave no Idea what a thrown it into the stall to alarm
pleasure It's been." he said. Big Blue. Julie, fired by stoden
"Psirst time I ever went horse anger, rose up quickly, but beiiiinting with a girl in an eve- fore she could turn around, she
my heard the .stall door close and
ning
gown. You
know
uncle's hame. Call me if you see the hasp drop into place.
any more horses in the moonShe almost made a leap for
light."
the door, but thought better of
They walked slowly along the It in tittle. A move like that
stalls. Casey stopped to admire would -set Big Blue rearing upS very large stallion, blue in ward. Just the closing of the
color that moved restlessly in door had already made him
his stall, probably annoyed by more nervous.
all. the activity at this unseemly
"Easy now," Julie said soothhour.
ingly. Someone
was getting
"That's Big Blue," Julie said. away from the barn, but there
"lie's been in a tantrum for was no help for that. She didn't
days. He's got is wide mean dare make a move. The hindstrvak in him. One of the stable- quarters of Big Blue whacked
re,y5 made the mistake! of get- against the
wall: his foreting into the stall with him and quarters rudged her until she
got ma ribs crushed. Big Blue's was flat against the stall too.
what is known as a squeezer. If She passed her hand along his
he gets anyone. up against a neck. She could feel the muscles
wall or in the stall, he just quivering. Big Blue Was on the
moves over and pushes. Som.- -thin edge of panic.
"You're an evil brute of a
times I think hole-crazy, but
he's too good a jumper to get horse," she said. "I think you're
going to be an early applicant
rid of."
She bent down and picked at is glue factory and I even
up a two-foot piece of wood, doubt you d - make a good quality
shaped at one end like the tip of glue. Whoa now - take It
of a fence picket She tossed easy, chum." She kept her
the bit of wood Into the stall hands in mostain, stroking the
so that It landed against the animal, gradually quieting him
wall beside the big blue horse. but knowing all the time he
She made no comment about code fly into a rage with
It and they went on to where seascely any provocation.
Julie wished there were some
Casey's car was pasked. For
Just one moment, while he held way to remove the old coat, but
both her hands, Julie thought If she bent to pick it up, she'd ,
he was going to.gtss her hut he probably be knocked down by
Just nodded nrel she watched two sharp hoofs and perhaps
kicked straight into a hospital.
him drive away.
• • •
"I can't turn you loose," she
BOUT hatf an hot" aster saki. She still spoke calmly
Casey left, Julie heard the though her nerves were In dangentle excitement of the horses ger of cracking. "If I try to
In the stable and went quickly slide past that big old fanny of
Into the siudy to get her father's yours, you're going to smash
i.
gun from Ills desk drawer. Then me. But IT I can't get palligio4i
she raced out into the night. how do I get the stall o
As she ran Into the barn, the back you" out? Answer me that,
horses In the first of the stalls you stupid creature! Nice; stupid
were moving ,about restlessly, creature."

m-Emory still lingers, how hard
it was to part with you. But the
Dear Heavenly. Father
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you to. and one day we hope to;
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Yet We remember dear friends
and relatives too, how they helped. God bless thorn all is my pray.
er and 1 hope to meet them all
up there in 1-Haven some day.
C.
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meet you -to stay over there on
-Mt Golden Shores where there
is no More parting.

FOR

A daughter
Myrtle Underhill
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'GRIEVOUS MENTAL - SUFFERING'-Betsy Drake Grant and
• Cary Grant are shown in one of their rare reunions since
their separation in 1959. Now ah• is suing him for divorce
In Santa Monaca, Calif., claiming "grievous mental suffering." Grant, 58. and Betsy, 38, were married in 1949
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shake It Impatiently:His front think about that.'
legs were slushing at something (To Bo ('onfinuta Tomorrow)
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Cholesterol
Level Same
In Twins

•

By offLos-sawrit

Seionee Editor e
NEW YORK ,UPI -. Yet another natural control, over the
- cholesterol level "of the blood
" serum has been clearly identified.
It is. heredity. Science now Can
-ralltr-tt-with reasonable certainty
• .to the otter proved controls-age,
! sex and diet.
1-7'It had hateli song staapected that
I heredity was involved in control.
of course. But praying anything
AND 1.700 ADULTS
ilwolving heredity :a extremely
WILL CAMP JULY 18-31
difficult. The proof now comes
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•
.denticals were dramatically closMULLIGAN
er than those car the internal's.
But because they were all children and were living as twine
}fames. B G Greenberg and their Rama..itAu.comus* stow cuss co corellsaa0 sour.
1141 CANS of TUNA .01.660 Ipoto•OS OF GOOOFILVEFI,
associates .and reported to the
36,014 FIFANAF1.161T EPS . 71•••11f WIJ. 241•1000
es oiaag
emerican Heart Association. They
Stittnno5 of SOUP- roa strxxr•s* L.:A.4CH AND cr•oita. '
AND NA• A MILLION 05,55554 Of MILK
aiggested that two ro more genes
.acne ,nvolved in setting up hereditary control over cholesterol
level How the genes combined in
the ferthzed egg would play a
part in determining whether the
retorting indivadual would have a
tendency toward a high. low or
- merle.= level
They remaked that heart specialists "have been impressed by
the frequency with which cases
of heart disease are found to or- cur in the same faintly." That
PRoPERTV BRIEF
Ity
was the basis of the original
„ .
ecientdic. suspicion that heredity
Each. brief contains .color photos, floor plans and 011 essential
informatien.
i vele one control over blood cholea'Wrist levels.
A1)V.VN1,.11;ES T() TILE 1:1-1.
,ER
•
NO PUBLIC. HEARINGS
•
.
1. Gives the prospect a picture of the praperty tlfat sannot'he
WASHLNGTON ATI - The
conveyed_ in wOrds.
. .
ate Finance Cornrnatee will pro2. It gives the prospevt information he ought to have but may
bably sat today on the nomination
not think to ask for.
of Aathony J Celelarezze to be
the new secretary of health edu3. Saves the buyer from spending time -looking at properties In
cation and welfare. Chairman Har"- which he would•-not be interested.
ry F Byrdsa.d. He said the com4. Focuses attention -on the properties which more nearly meets
mittee prooably will approve the
. his .needs.
nomination without publat heirlags
5 Gives the "prospect a much clearer understanding of the property presented.

a
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A NEW AND FRESH APPROACH
TO BUYING AND SELLIM1

Real Estate

•
•

•

00K Of TOWNER

.% Is it is sis
Ili11 1sttau*.
_MUST IN REGINA-M =hers of the "Keep Our Doctors"
committee carry placards in protest against the Baskateins...
wan socialized medicine plan in front of the legislative
building in Regina, provincial capitaL Premier Woodrow
S. Lloyd called the demonstrate:in a flop.

By LOAN O'SULLIVAN
NAEAT and vegetablesombi"
1
nations have been popular._
in one category- the stew -for a long, long tirne, it's not
surprising for, when propertrseasoned, ns today's beet stew
is, there's no better Meal.
BuPpr6ing Fact
But, surprisingly, while most
hp:nen...kora th
nntbine,_
using vegetables in a meat
dish stew, for example they
seldom consider the possiklities of adding meat to a vegetable dish, such as today's
Minted Peas.
The Meat Is caoked ham,
cut into julienne strips. IT
sparks the peas with new flavor and suggests a delicious
way to- e leftover meat.
•
BEEF STV.44'
4 lbs boneless beef "chuck
c. flour
•7 .
•
--% -tap. salt
ai taP naPPar
C. 1 12 stick) butter
c, finely-minced onion
. 4 e, tomato juice
3 beef bouillon cubes
.
1 tsp. dried thyme
tsp dried marjoram
2 bay leaves
2 sprays celery leaves
, 2 sprays parsley
VARY V EGETAISUE dishes by adding meat. Frozen green
-1 pkg. young carrots,
peas, cooked with ham, are flavored with ch'opped mint.
peeled, cut in hal‘'es
6 potatoes, peeled, cut in
quarters
until cubss dissolve, scraping
MINTED PEAS
• c. flour, additional
sides and'bottom of pan for
1 c .thin-cooked ham, Cut
1, c. water
any clinging food.
Into julienne strips
12 tsp.,...a.aray..ay seet.
Pour mixture over beeL.A.da_
C, putter or margarine
Cift beef into 1 12-in. cubes, bay leaves, celery and parsley;
2 110-oz.i pkgs. frozen
discarding any fat"; dredge cover, bring to boil. Lower
green peas
with mixture of hour, salt and heat, simmer .slowly for
c, sliced green onlon,
pepper.
hrs or until meat is almost
3 tbsp. finely-choppeca
latett half of butter in 10-in, tender.
_ •
fresh mint
frying pan over moderate heat;
Discard bay leaves, celery
1 tap. sugar add half beef. Brown on all ana parsley sprays.
1 tsp. salt
sides. Transfer to 5-qt Dutch
Add carrots; cook 2.3 min.
2 tbm. water
oven.,, Brown remaining meat
Add potatoes; cook until • Saute ham in butter until
in rest of butter. Add to Dutch tender, about 20
lightly browned. Add remainoven,
Blend additional MI^ with ing ingredients. Cover tightly;
coojc onion in fry pan until water. Gradually add to 'teat; cook just until peas are tender.
transparent; add tomato juice, stirring until thickened, stir 5 to.7 min.
bouillon cubes, thyme and mar- in caraway seeds, if desired.
The recipe makes from C to ;
joram. Stir over moderate heat
Serves 8 to 10,
8 servings.
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Replace Those Wooden
Steps With
PRE-CAST
•••„,

CONCRETE
STEPS --

NATIONAL
LUMBER and SUPPLY CO.
P.O. Box 168
Phone 753-1616
Murray, Ky.
Industrial Road at Chestnut

There
No Substitute
For
Printed
Words

•••

Vq)UFFIYTNOIMAI
by TUCKER REALTY

ADVANTkr,Es TO.THE SELLER.

Pt, I'"
,
$6.50

1-. Gives the property owner a clearer picture of hi:- owls
Arty,

Reach over 12,000 people per day with an easy to

2A-a-ves unnecessary •talpe tO seller's . home and ,the resultant
- doss. of time to his household.

-find Want Ad. We have a classification for your

, 3 Presents the, praterta to -the tYrospect in its very best :Is':
4 It is concrete evidence that the broker is 'busy iii his behalf.

every niter!. You can run an 18 word ad in our
cliseified section every day for as low as

We invita you to visit our officlh
• and discuss this modern
•
method of buying and selling real estate.

•

-.(frank L Ryan Real Estate
PERSONALIZED SERVICE
407 MAPLE

PLasa 3-4451

Murray

Ky.

month. Change

your

ad once a week. There will

a friendly ad taker to help you word your ad to get
the best results.

Tucker Realty and
Insurance Co,

Why not call us today to find out about this easy,

502 Maple

Pi. 2-4342

economical wartis mil your

merchandise?
•

PG2CAgZ5 Og@lg-1).

It's so easy and gets 'inch fast resat*.

ALL-JERSEY

s

in

GOSSI, I tlOPE NE CARRIES
WORK MAN S C0.9.K.NSAT sO

•

gituvaa waEvaa

S10.80 per

•

JEST DIAL P13-1915
,
•
ryn•hol by criswold
YOU UAN COOK Ana serve savory rearirtraiTii ii "nein thi,trli ovhi. In gleair.ing cast alit"
."arabiiing IL le -._spaidanulaw felted ceuter
taioi5nt9-tail
ParceltInSPIIII"
"
btcel
' •
-,
. _

a bnu.ka

ASK FOR CLASSIFIED
_

•
•
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•
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•
•
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•
•
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